INTRODUCTION
Induct ion well loggin g in anisotropic forma tions has recently become an area of active research and industrial development. Kriegs hauser et al. (2000a, b) desc ribed the new induction inst rument c om pris ing three mu tua lly orthogona l transmitter co ils and similar receiver coils. A number of papers discussing mul ti-component induction logging appeared at the 42nd meeting of the SPWLA in Houston, (Cheryauka and Zhdan ov, 200 Ib ; Kriegshauser et al., 200 Ia; Marti n et al., 20 0 1; Zhang et al., 200 1; Zhdano v et al., 2001b) and at the 71 st mee tings of SEG in San Anto n io, in 2001 (Cheryauka and Zhdanov, 2001c; Yu et al., 2001; Kriegsause r et al., 20 0 Ib; Lu and Alumbaugh , 2001 ; Zhang, 200 1; Zhang and Mezzatessa, 200 1) .
The response of the tri-ax ial induc tion instrumen t is form ed by three com po ne nts of the magnetic field due to each of three transmitters, thus form ing a tenso r array of nine signals, which we ca lI an induction tensor. T his tensor is determined by the con ductivity tensor ofthe medium. The goal of interpr etation is to recover the conductiv ity tensor from the observed data. The fou ndations of tensor induction well logging (TIWL) in an isotrop ic form ations were outwhere, due to technical reasons , transmitter coils with dif ferent orientations are spa tially separated and rece iver coils are spatially separated as well. We introduce the cor rected formulae for a practi cal TIW L instrume nt. The numerical study shows that, for different deviation ang les and for different anisotropy values, the corrected apparent conduc tivities are practi cally the same as the theoretical apparent parameters.
Manuscript received by the Editor March 28, 2002; revised manuscript received December 17, 2002 . 'Universiry of Utah, Department of Geology and Geophysics, Salt Lake City,UT USA ©2003 Society of Professional Well Log Analysts. All tights reserved. lined in the paper by Zhdanov, Ken ned y, and Pekscn (2001a) , where the authors derived the expressio ns for an apparent conductivity tenso r based on the low frequency asymptotic of the induction tensor. These formu lae were derived only for an ideal instrument that comprises thr ee mutually orthogonal transmitter coils located at the same point and similar receiver coils located at another po int. In practice, however, it is tech nically difficult to place a1lthree transmitter coils at one poin t, or to place all three receiver coils at one point. That is why, in the practical instrume nt (for example, in the 3DE X instrument developed by Bake l' Atlas), the transmitter coils with different orientations are located at some distance from one to the othe r ( Figure 1) . A similar design is used for the receiver coils . In this situation the theoretic al formulae derived in Zhdanov et al., (2001a, b) for apparent horizonta l and vertical conductivities may produce an etTOl1COUS result.
In this work , we develop a meth od of apparent conductiv ity correction to analyze pr actical induction instrument data . Throughout this paper, we call our hypo thetical instrument the "ideal instrumen t" and the typical design of the indus trial instrume nt the "practical instrumen t." Using nu meric al 
where ail is the horizontal conductivity and a ; is the vert ical conductivity. The mag netic field components are given in formula ( I) in a coordinate system defined by the horizont al
and ve rt ical principal axes of the conductivity tensor. In \( i l practice, the orientation of the transmitter and receiver coils " will be arbitrary with respect to this coordinate system. In l; . l lt l the principal axes of the conductivity tensor, it is necessary i ; il!, to trans form the transm itter mome nt in the instrument framẽ . I" (denoted by (x', y ', Z') ) into the medium coordinates (denoted ;; " ,1 .
by (x ,y,z ) ). This transformation can be made by application
of the rotati onal matrix R (Moran and Gianzero , 1979;  '. 11
,.
,. Pcksen a nd Zhduuo v ductiv ity tensor, and f3 rep resents the rotation of the instru ment on it ow n axi s.
,I
The product ofthese two rotation matrice s is given by COS a cos f3 sin (3 -sin a cos 13. R==RpR" = -co~a sin (3 cos(3 sin a sin (3 . (2) [ SIn a 0 cos a
The matrix of the magnetic induction tensor in the instru ment frame is related to the mat rix of th e magn etic induc tion tensor in the medium co ordinate fra me by the foll owing form ula:
fr :== RirR -== RtIR T . App endix der ive s a low-frequency app rox imation for the .I
tensor indu ction ma gnetic field components and giv es for m ulas for th e apparent horiz ontal and vert ical co nductivi ties, aT, . , and or", the app are nt anisotrop y co efficient, ),1"
and the apparent relative deviation angle, a~; , for the ide al instrument.
\ "
APPARENT CONDUCTIVITIES FOR THE PRACTICAL INSTRUM ENT
A simplified des ign of a typical practical instrument is sh own in F igu re 1. For this instrument, all three tran smi tter coils and all three receiver coils are pl aced at different po ints along the sond e ax is . However, the dist an ces bet ween the transmitter and rec eiver co ils with the same ori entations are the same , L 1 , whil e the distances betw een cross orie nted transmitters and receivers arc differ ent (see Figure  1 ). For exam ple, the distance between the x-oriented trans mitter dipole and the z-ori ented receiver dipole is L 2 ;c L I • The analys is of formu lae (A .6), (A .7), (A .8), an d (A. 9) sho ws that th e expressions for apparent parameters (hori zontal and vertical cond uctivities, anisotropy coeffici ent, and relative deviation angle) co ntain only tour compo nen ts of the magnetic indu ction tensor: H~:, H::: :, H~:, and H;:. We should recall now that these formulae we re derived in a homogeneous TI med ium . It is clear that in a homogeneous TI me dium the components dep end only on the distance between the tran smitt er and receiver, an d they do no t depend on the relative loc ations ofthe transmitters along the ., sonde axis. Therefore, the components, H:~' , Hr ,and H;:are I the same fo r the ideal and practic al instruments,
At the sam e time, the H;:component is di fferent for the
ideal and p ra ctical instruments, because the distance L 1 'r.
.~ , betw een the x-oriented transmitte r dipole and the z-o riented .~ " receiv er dip ol e for the ideal instrumen t is different than the 'l1 distanc e L 2 for the practical instrument. Howev er, from for mula (A .3) we see that the H; ': comp one nt is inver sely pro <:> po rtional to the transmitter-re ceiver separation. As a resu lt, <.l we have (<;SH :;:) = ( ~H :;:) L2,
where ( ~H~' :)LI L, is the imag inary mag netic fi eld compo nen t w ith the transm itter-receiver sepa ration eq ual to
, Thus, we can use theoreti cal formu lae (A.6 ), (A ,7),
.. 
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The new corrected formulae for the apparent parameters computed for the practical instrument are
.t}
.'
where ahais the corrected horizontal apparent conductivity, , and a~; is the co rrected apparen t relative deviation angle. The <!, subscr ipts L1 and L 2 corresp ond to transmitter-r eceiver dis tances and indicate that the magne tic field is measured or ~ calculated at these distances. Equat ion (A.7) do es not need to be modified since this formul a does not contain the H;:
component. Once the horizontal apparent con ductiv ity is calcul ated, the ver tical conductivi ty may be ob taine d from equation (A.9):
.
In this section we examin e the accu racy of the corr ected ( l~! I 'j ~" (. t formed for induction tool data before any other interpreta resis tivity curves for the ins trume nts with the relative devia
The distances betwe en th e transmitter posi tions and cal apparent res istivity curve compu ted for the practical tion.
tion angle a = 10° are g iven in Figure We computed the synthetic data for ideal and pract ical resu lts for the ide al and pra ctica l instruments with the rela induction instruments, and applied the corrected formu lae tive de viat ion angle a = 30 °. In this case, we correct our
(5) and (7) to the synthetic data obtaine d for the practical prac tica l instru ment dat a very well for the horizontal appar instrument wi th the re lative devia tion angle a =10°. :
. . .,. The synthetic data were computed using the OT3D code developed by the Consortium for Electromagnetic Model ing and Inversion (CEMI) at the University of Utah (Cher yauka and Zhdanov, 200 la) . The response of the layered anisotropic model was calculated in the model coordinate system. The result then was transformed from the model frame to the instrument frame, using equation (3).
Weassume that tensor induction logging is conducted by an instrument oriented along the borehole so that the "verti cal" transmitter and receiver are oriented along the bore hole. We calculate the model responses (induction tensor components for the ideal and practical instruments) for the different parameters of the layered anisotropic models. Using these responses as the synthetic observed data, we compute the low frequency (ara and a :' a) apparent conduc tivities accord ing to the theoretical formulae (A.6) and i l (A.9) for the ideal instrument, The apparent conductivities, ar" and a~" for the practical instrument are computed using the corrected formulae (5) and (7) as they are described in with the correction. Inc., and Sumitomo Metal Mining Co.
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The second and the third panels display the horizontaland verti cal apparent resistivity curvesversus depth, respectively. Solid Thus, the TIWL method consists in m easur ing the com ponen ts of the m agnetic induction tenso r us ing a tri-axial indu c tion instrument and computing the apparent conduc tivities using formulae (A.6) and (A.9).
